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SAILOR SWING IS SCHEDULED MAY 6
J. F. WILLIAMS
HEARD HERE
State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
is Speaker at
Faculty Dinner
DISCUSSES CRISIS

i

John Fred Williams, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, .was guest speaker Wednesday
evening, April 5, 1944, at the
Faculty Dinner held at 6:00 p. m.
in the Blue Room of the Student
Union Building.
Mr. Williams, speaking to a
group of approximately 88 persons,
discussed the crisis of education
in Kentucky.
He outlined his
program for meeting that crisis
and enlisted the enthusiastic support ofi Eastern's faculty.
Mr. Williams stressed the need
for -more adequate financial support, not so much in the interest of teachers as for the welfare
of the school children of the state.
He pointed out that more than
4,000 special permits had been
.Issued this year in order to keep
the schools of Kentucky open, and
that there is no hope of being able
to issue enough permits to keep
all the schools open next year if
a special session of the State
Legislature does not provide more
money to operate schools.
Eastern's faculty, returning to
the Blue Room after an absence
of nearly a year, has undergone
many changes since last year.
Several of the faculty members
are on leave of absence serving in
the nation's armed forces and
quite a few new instructors have
been added to the group.
The dinner under the supervision of Miss Edith L. McDvaine.
Supervisor of the Cafeteria, was
served by members • and officers
of the Burnam Hall House Council.

Richmond Branch,
A. A. U. W., ElecU
Officers for Year
The local branch of American
Association of University Women
held its annual business meeting
with Miss Ellen Pugh, on Lancaster Avenue at 7:30 Thursday,
March 30.
Routine business was transacted
and the following officers were
elected:
Vice President, Miss
Germanla Wingo; Secretary, Miss
Lona Turner.
The committees
gave reports on their accomplishments.
Dr. F. N. Tinder, representative
of the Telford Community Association, explained in detail the
work carried on at the Telford
Community House under the direction of Mrs. Cosby. He assured
members that their fine cooperation in the past was deeply appreciated and was of great service. He hoped, too, that they
would continue to give the association their support.
" Mr*T Emma- Y. Case reported
that a branch of the Association
of University Women had been
organized at Covington, Kentucky,
and that more than half of the
members
were
graduats
of
E. K. S. T. C.

Y. W. C. A. Need*
Girls to Work
in Summer Camps
The state Y. W. C. A. is in need
of young women to work in its
camps In the summer. as counselors. Mrs. Emma T. Case,
Dean of Women, has received a
letter from the state Y. W. C. A.
asking for the names of girls who
are interested in being counselors
in its camps for four 11 day periods during the summer.
Mrs.
Case discussed the plan with a
group .of approximately twentyfive girls, several of whom asked
for application blanks for positions.
Leaders are needed in arts and
crafts, water sports, dancing, land
sports, music, dramatics, nature
study, pioneering, kodaking, library work, discussion groups, first
aid, worship, and office and engineering proaTaTJ. .
Since the camps are operated
by the Y. W. C. A. for the purpose of providing inexpensive
camping for girls, it is impossible
to offer any remuneration to counselors other than the water-front
director, craft sdirector, and unit
leaders. The Y. W. C. A. will,
however, pay counselors bus fare
to and from Louisville and give a
small honorarium of $3.00 per
week for incidental -

Lt. Louis Gerow
is Prisoner of
War in Germany

Victory is in Bag but
May Lose Peace, Says
Speaker at Assembly

Eastern Senior
Accepts Position
With Eastman

BEREA TARS
TO BE GUESTS

Miss Mary Winston Evans, of,
Lt. Louis MCKM Gerow. reMlddlesboro, a senior at Eastern'
ported missing in action over
Social Committee
Teachers College, has accepted a
Nazi-occupied Europe, is a prisposition with the Eastman Kodak
oner of war, his wife, Mrs. Louis
Sponsors
Informal
Company as Junior chemist in
McKee Gerow, of Lawrenceburg,
their
*
Clinton,
Tenn.,
plant.
She
Dance; to be Held
has been informed.
Lieutenant
will take up her new duties folGerow is a cousin of Coleman D.
in Rec Room
lowing graduation from Eastern
Oldham and Miss Emma Oldham,
with a major in chemistry the
of Richmond, and both he and his
Declaring that "Victory is in the problem in dealing with Germany latter part of May. Miss Evans
wife attended Eastern Teachers
after the war because the Germans
College.
Lieutenant Gerow was bag, but we still must pull the will not tolerate the dismemberment completed her college work in HOURS 9 TO 12
a bombardier on a United States strings," Dr. Henry P. van Walt, of their country, and we cannot three years and has been a laboraassistant in the chemistry deheavy bomber.
well known Hollander, who left his hope to police that country indef- tory
partment for most of that time.
initely.
He
believes
that
our
best
The Social Committee of Burcountry after the German invasion,
Cecilian Club
nam, Hall will sponsor a dance in
pointed out in an address in assem- solution is in establishing an interallied commission in each large
the recreation room of the Stubly, Wednedsay, March 29, that we German city to regulate imports.
Gives "Martha"
dent Union Building from 9:00 to
may lose the peace after the victory This would prevent accumulation of
12:00 p. m. on Saturday night.
is won if we sign the peace treaty vital war materials necessary for
The Cecilian Club met with
any aggression.
May 6. Special guests at the
too
soon.
Mrs. Robert Seevers, Misses Jane
That Germany should be forced
dance wiii De sanors in the V-12
Dr. van Walt expressed the hope
Campbell and Anna A. Schnieb on
make reparation for the material
program from horea. Only colWednesday, March 29, in the Little that the Allies would -not think that to
the' world has suffered in .this
Theatre, Student Union Building. At victory was merely winning the last loss
lege students and sailors will be
war
is
the
opinion
of
this
Hollander.
battle
or
occupying
a
large
portion
the conclusion of a brief business
admitted.
He suggests that a bank be estabsession, the president, Mrs- Smith of Germany territory.
This week Who's Who is featuring
The dance will be informal n
In 1918 at the close of the first lished in Germany to collect excess
Park, presented Mrs. Seevers, who
one of our administrative staff, Mrs. all respects. It will begin immedprofits
of
mining
and
shipping.
This
World
War,
we
lost
the
peace,
bein behalf of the hostesses, welcomwould be distributed among Bess Griggs. Mrs. Grlggs has been iately following the show in the
ed the guests and members and in- cause we slged the peace treaty too money
the
nations
according.to their los- Information clerk at Eastern for Hiram Brock Auditorium and will
soon.
In
Dr.
van
wait's
opinion
at
troduced the program, stating a
several years and has gained a real end at midnight so the dance
ses.
least
5
years
should
elapse
between
portion of the opera, "Martha," by
place in the school by her interest should not interfere with attenFriedrich von Flotow, arranged the signing of the Armistice and the .The noted speaker closed his ad- in its welfare.
dance at the show.
for ladies voices, would be given. drawing up of the peace treaty at dress by admonishing his listeners
She was born here in Richmond
the close of this second great con- not to be too sure or over-confldenc
is the second Sailor Swing
The story of the opera takes flict. . But even in this we must be
'And has spent all of her life here to This
be held at Eastern. The first
place in the reign of Queen Anne careful not to become so sympa- of victory.
except
ten
years,
so
she
can
really
Dr. van Walt explained that the
of England and depicts the thetic with the German people that
call Richmond home. She attended was given in the last term of the
cleverness of the ladies of the we place full blame of the war up- ideas incorporated in his address are grade school and high shool here, summer quarter.
Elois Tucker, chairman of the
court in planning and successfully on Hitler and his co-workers. The not his own personal views, but graduating from Caldwell High
obtaining diversion. The catchy fact that Hitler did not seize power rather those of an organization to School (formerly the city high Social Committee of Burnam, Is
which
he
belongs.
The
organization
in charge of arrangements.
songs and the tuneful melodies
school).
make it easy for the audience to but that he was elevated at a pop- is in cooperation with the Secretary
In
December,
1916
she
married
ular election by 95 per cent of the of State and meets to discuss plans
follow the spirit of the opera.
Paul S. Grlggs. also a native of Easter Service
German people is too often neglect- for post-war planning.
Richmond. They had only one
The" following members parti- ed.
Following
the
assembly
Dr.
van
t
cipated. The Libretto, Mrs. Frank
Dr. van Walt does not believe that Walt answered questions from the child. William H. Griggs. In Jan- Is Success
Tinder; Lady Harriet Durham, subjugation is the solution of our audience.
uary after the last World War Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Durham; Lionel, Mrs.
Griggs went to El Paso with Mr.
The fourth annual Easter SunRussell Todd; Nancy, Mrs. Ben
Griggs who was In ill health. After
Ashmore; Plunket, Mrs. Paul Jett;
ten years in the West, Mrs. Grlggs rise Service was held at 6:00
Sir Tristan Mackleford, Mrs.
returned to Richmond In 1929 and o'clock Sunday morning, April 9,
Robert Seevers; the Sheriff of
secured a position at Eastern. She in the college amphitheater. The
Richmond, Mrs. Woodrow Hinkle.
also took classes at the college dur- Easter Message was delivered by
Rev. Olaf Anderson, pastor of the
ing this time.
Farmers and Maids: Mrs. Harry
church of Richmond.
Blanton, Mrs. H. A. Diecks, Jr.,
Her son Billy spent his entire Presbyterian
prelude of chimes was played
Mrs. T. D. Chenault, and Miss
school life here on the campus, at- byA Betty
Still, and music was
Mary Louise Covington.
tending the Training School, Model under the direction
of Mrs. Robert
High, and then the College. When Seevers and Miss Brown Telford.
Chorus: The farmers and maids,
he graduated last year, someone re- Miss Sue Dorris sang as a solo
Miss Mary Floyd, Mrs. Woodrow
Hinkle, Mrs. Paul Jett, and Miss
"Calvary" by Rodney. The Easter
Anna A. Schnieb.
story was read by Neil Roberts.
The opera was directed by Mrs.
This Sunrise Service is a traRobert Seevers and Miss Jane
ditional program of the Eastern
Names of 92 Eastern Kentucky
Phillips, Marie, Corbln.
Campbell, who was also the acY. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
'
Rankln, Georgia Thomas, Stancompanist. At the conclusion of Teachers College students who made
the program a social hour was the scholatslc honor roll during the ford.
Former Student
enjoyed in Walnut Hall. Assisting winter quarter with a standing of
Raybourne, Norma S., Springthe hostesses were Mrs. Smith B or better have been submitted by field.
Dies In Crash
Park, Miss Helen Bennett, Mrs. President W. P. O'Donnell.
Reed, Jessie Marie, Lily.
The following students were inT. D. Chenault, Misses Mary Lou
Sagraves, W. Alyne, Louisville.
Snyder and Mary Kathryn Jasper. cluded in the honor group:
Shaw, Louise Ray, Crab Orchard.
Larry Kees, 22, of Alexandria,
SENIORS
Shearer, Allene, Hidalgo.
who was a Junior at Eastern the
Adams, Paul Gaylen, Walton.
Trltsch, Evelyn Louise, Covington.
winter of last year, was killed
Assembly is Given
Azbill, Allene Prances, Ricrimond.
Friday night, April 7, about 12
Wilson, Ollle Frances, Richmond.
Barker,
Sarah
Yancey,
Richmond.
SOPHOMORES
o'clock when a city bus collided
by Musicians
Branham, Callla Simmons,
with the car he was driving. The
Amburgey, Pauline B, McRoberts.
Dwale.
accident occurred at 12th and
Applegate. Lora Mae, ToUesboro.
Buchaus,
Roy
Fredrick,
Rich'The assembly program for
Madison in Covington. He died
Berlin,
Charlotte,
Covington.
Wednesday, April 5, was under mond.
soon after being admitted to St.
Blackwell, Minnie Lois, Witt
Charles, Ruth Elizabeth, Augusta. Springs.
the direction of Mr. James Van
Elizabeth Hospital, Covington.
Collins, Rudolph, Eminence.
Peursem. head of the music deMiss Janet Knox was in the
Brown.
Betsy
Clark,
Shelbyvllle.
Cox, Elizabeth T, Richmond.
partment.
He introduced Mrs.
ear with Larry and was thrown
Buchanan, Ruth Jeanne, RockCrlswell, Mabel Ruth, Cynthlana. holds.
Bert Allen, who played two selecclear by the collision. She sufPrey, David Frederick, Georgetions on the cello. She played
fered bruises and shock and was
Colyer, Blanche Elizabeth, Covtown,
Ohio.
"The Swan" by Saint-Saens and
taken to the hospital. Miss Knox
ington.
Gateley, Ann Davis, Ft. Thomas.
"Guitarre" by Moszkowski and
was a freshman here last year.
Combs,
Leslie,
Ary.
Golns, Anita Beatrice, Richmond.
was accompanied by Miss Jane
Her home is in Fort Thomas.
DeVan,
Margie,
Covington.
Gregory, James Parker, Richmond.
Campbell at the piano.
Next
marked to him, "Billy, it's certainly
The funeral for Kees was held
Fossett,
Sara
Katherine,
SomerHacker, Jerry Lee, Bond.
on the program was Miss Brown*
taken you a long time to get Tuesday morning, April n, at
set.
E. Telford. .After having enHamilton, Norms, Falmouth.
through college — fourteen years-" 8 a. m.
Gooch, Virginia Lee, Stanford.
Hamon, W. Russell, Glensfork.
lightened the group as to the
Billy married Jane Lltsey, also an
Harrod,
Miriam
Goebelene,
FrankHolcomb, Thelma Laverne, Nlch- fort.
counstructlon and function of the
Eastern student, last year. They
Ballard Luxon, Jr.
different parts of -the harp, Miss olasvllle.
Lea, Marjorie Allen, Brooksvllle. are now living in Rochetser, New
Telford "rendered two harp selecHunt, Evelyn Lee, Louisville.
York,
where
he
Is
senior
chemist
for
Wins Ping-Pong
Lyon, Phoebe Anne, Palntsville.
Ingram, Merlic, Egypt.
tions by Hasselmans, "An MonMayfield, Nina Elizabeth, Taylors- Eatsman Kodak Company.
astere" and "Raindrops?*
Jackson, Eunice, Benham.
Tournament
Mrs.
'Griggs
greatest
pastime
is
Jasper, Mary Kathryn, Somerset. ville.
At the conclusion of these selecknitting.
All
of
her
spare
time
now
Moseley, Helen * Beverly, Millers- Is spent in knitting for the Red
Kalb, Ruth Chrltslne, Brooksvllle.
tions, Mr. Van Peursem led the
Ballard Luxon, Jr., was the
Markham, Julia Juanita, Mlddles- burg.
student body in group singing of
Cross. During the past two and winner of the ping-pong tournaOliver, Gladys, Fincastle.
"The Star Spangled Banner," boro.
one-half years she has knitted ment held recently at the 'Teen
Plessinger, Elizabeth Lee, Ludlow. countless
Mitchell, Frances, Qondville.
"Alma Mater," "Eastern Maroons,"
sweaters. She has always Age Recreation room. Joseph CorMorris, Glays Maggard, Buckhorn.
Rigsby, Elsie Jane, Crab Orchard. had a peclal liking for athletics. She nellson was runner-up.
and "Saint Lucia."
Rlherd, Frances Marie, Cave City. loves basketball and football and in
OH.am, Anita, Lancaster.
Those wno participated in the
Sdhlrmer, Emma B., Ghent.
Roberts, Neil. Zanesvill.e Ohio.
the days when Eastern's Maroon tournament were Edwin West
Burnam Hall
Shawhan, Dorothy, Richmond.
Searcy, Herbert Lyman, Carroll- and White charged up and down the Everett Kindred, Thomas Parrish'
Smith, Allie Bond, Lawrenceburg. ton.
Houses 225
football field or the basketball floor Steve Cuff, Billy Kersey, Jimmie
Smith, Be^sy Ann, Shelbyvllle.
Sears, Neda Louise, Somerset.
with the ball In their possession, she Shepherd, Jack McGlosson, Vernle
Strachan, Mary Betty, Corbln.
Smith, Elizabeth K., Fulton.
was always there in the stadium or Lee Morton, Charles Combs, BalSudduth,
Dorothy
Eunice,
StanWilson,
Lola
Lee,
Plsonfork.
Burnam Hall's enrollment of
gym, cheering and yelling with all lard Luxon, Edgar Brandenburg,
ford.
FRESHMEN
girls is now almost as much as
her might. Those days are gone for Jack Rose, Roy Roberts, Ray Coy,
Adams, Ogie Francis, Cody.
in years before.
The present
Swlnford, Maxey, Paris.
awhile but she Is waiting, along with Harold Richardson, Harry Scalos,
Burleion, Beulah Franpes, all of the rest of us, for the time Joseph Cornellson, John Noland,
number is two hundred twentyTaylor, Marjorie Kerrick, Richfive. The hall is able to ac- mond.
Waynesburg.
when the boys will be back and she Bobby Longabaugh and Walter
comodate three hundred seventyDalton, Gladys Maxlne, Powers- can once again sit on the sidelines Tevis.
Wiley, Mary Ellen, Hazard.
five.
JUNIORS
burg.
and cheer for them. That day can't
Anthony, Jean Dorothy, FrankMalott, Suzanne. Richmond.
come too soon for her.
Approximately thirty ■ supervisCpl. Ben L. Sanders
Park, Ernestine Marie, Plneville.
ors will make their residence in fort.
Mrs.
Grlggs
Is
a
member
of
the
West, Janet Marie, Covington.
Burress, Enola Nordean, Lebanon.
the hall at mid-quarter. Quite a
Methodist Church here in Rich- is Commissioned
Clark, Sallfe Darleen, Inez.
number of new students are exmond. She was also a member of 2nd Lieutenant
Cilnkenbeard, Juanita, Covington. Dr. O. F. Hume to
pected to come at that time, also,
the Richmond Business Women's
Cochron, Alma Estelle, Chllton,
thus enlarging the enrollment In
Club until it disbanded.
Corporal Ben L. Sanders, of
Ky.
Burnam.
be Member of
In her position she has many in- Pichmond, son of Mrs. Sue L. SanDavis. Martha Mae, Stanford.
teresting experiences every day- ders, 517 North street, has been
<<
Gwartney, Edith Mae, Louisville. Eastern Regents
Y" Banquet
some sad, some humorous, because commissioned a second lieutenant
Hollyfleld. Margaret Ann, MldFRANKFORT, Ky., April 6 the actions of human beings are ot field artillery upon completing
dlesboro. __
,
Hubble, Blanche Belle, Waynes- —Dr. O. F. Hume of Richmond that way. She has helped all of us the artillery officer candidate
burg.
is understood to be in line for ap- at one time or another whether we course of the Field Artillery school
Hurley, Nina Margaret, Richmond. pointment to the board of regents are conscious of it or not. It Is. her st Fort Sill, Okla.
The annual Y. W. C. A. and
Lieutenant Sanders was named
Latham, Lava Chrysteen, Somer- of Eastern State Teachers College voice that says,, "Eastern," when
T. M. C. A. banquet will be held
•we pick up the phone to make a a member of the Horseshoe Club
Richmond.
on Friday night. May 5, in the set.
Dr. Hume, Kentucky's Repub- call She helps locate us when we for high academic efficiency durLayman, Billle Talmadege, PineBlue Room of the Student Union
lican national committeeman and are needed In a hurry. Her ready ing OCS training, a news release
Building. The banquet will be vllle. W. Va.
Melton, Louise Meyer, Richmond a -former state senator, is expec- wit, pleasant smile, and willingness from Fort Sill said. Lieutenant
formal this year as lt has been
Miller, Ann Katherine, Winston. ted to replace either H. D. Fitz- to help have made her well known Sanders, a former student at East*
every year until the past one.
patrick of Prestonsburg, or Glenn by all the students. When Eastern ern Teachers College, has been asMonhollon, Geraldine, Corbln.
Any students on the campus
Moore, Dorothy Corinne, Shelby- O. Swing of Covington, whose students return for visits she Is signed to the field artillery offimay attend? Tickets- are not
cers replacement pool of the Reterms have expired. Whether one among the first whom they greet.
limited to members of the.'T", vllle.
In her own words, "Eastern Is my placement Training Center, Camp
Penning ton, Leona Merwyn, Flat- of them would be renamed, or som«
but aU "Vs" are expected to be
Roberts, Calif.
pne else chosen was not known. Ufa." ,

Ninety-Two Eastern
Students on Winter
Quarter Honor Roll

1

To Be Held
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CLEAN UP
Have you ever thought of how
much depends on first impressions? We are sure that you
have always given your personal
apearance especial consideration
-.
In order to make a good impression; moreover, we know that you
realize that first impressions can
be lasting ones in the minds of
others.
The same principle of first impressions applies to the appear.. ance of the campus. Think, for
a moment, what must go through
the minds of visitors as they gaze
upon Eastern's rolling lawns and
trees and grasses.
We sincerely hope that they
form good impressions of our campus and the remembrance of Its
beauty remains with them. It is
our duty as students to see that
this is the case and that the
campus presents a good appearance at all times.
We realize the- maintainence
staff of the college has been seriously affected by the war; there■ fore, we students must work doubly hard. Paper cups and straws
thrown on the grass, scrap paper
scattered
about, scumy fish
ponds, and bare spots where paths
have been beaten are becoming too
prevalent. These make a most
unattractive appearance.
In order to remedy this evil, let's
use the trash cans stationed about
the campus, and" let's use the
sidewalks more. If we .do this,
we will, then be able to have the
campus look as it should, and the
visitor's impression of th campus, as well as of us, Its keepers,
will rise anew.

NAVY

BLUES

7Tme Out: Fo+ d /U /l/«J*t Aip
Of course there was the show on
Saturday night, which is about the
only form of entertainment around
here now, but there are shows everywhere. (Mind you, I'm not saying anything against the show. I
think it's a grand idea.) The fact
remains, however, that young people need a lot of fun and activity,
and we are still young.
I believe that more entertainment
is generally desired by the'student
body. Then, if the students want
entertainment it is their own responsibility to get it.
Girls, and boys, let's have more
parties on Saturday nights after the
shows. Let's have the Sailors over
not once,'but as often as they will
come. Let's make our school a live
place with so many things happening that we can't leave it every
weekend.

CRABBE LIBRARY
PRESENTS

cluture, and literature are included
in one volume.
The Apostle, Sholem Asoh, F A812a.
This book is based upon the life
of St. Paul. Ttie author draws upon
his unparalleled knowledge of the
eastern end of the Mediterranean
during the first seventy years of the
Christian era to lay a portrait of
the teeming cities Paul Invaded; to
re-create the splendors and horrors
of the Roman empire; to picture
Nero and the burning of Rome; and
to give an idea of the oppression of
multitudes.
The Locusts, Otto Schrag ft* S377.
Here Is a novel of the vast westward trek of America. It Is a great
and human story of people brought
together from many parts of the
world, people of many creeds and
backgrounds, but all bound together
into a group of Americans fighting
a common enemy, locusts.
Race and Rumors of Race, Howard W. Odnm, 32556 027.
The South's comfortable credo of
bi-racial culture was rudely changed with the coming of war. Dr.
Odum discusses the problem of the
South, the Negro, and suggests a
solution by appealing to all the
people of the nation and offers a
challenge to their leadership.
A Certain Measure, Ellen Glasgow, 808.3 G54.
Written as prefaces to her own"
novels, these essays of Miss Glasgow's far transcend the usual limits of such a form. They present
an iliumInatipg commentary <on the
novels they introduce, a penetrating
discussion of the art of fiction, and
a revealing study of the social history of Virginia from 1850 to the
present day.

After having consulted several
lists of what America Is reading today, we decided to wander through
the library and do some exploring.
We came across many of the bestsellers which have been Ridded within the last few weeks to the countless volumes of books already on
the shelves. Some notes of their
contents'were made, and their call
numbers were recorded. Now all
that you have to do is to remove
them from the shelves and read I
The Ten Commandments, edited
by Armin L. Robinson, F R658.
When Hitler started out to conquer the world, he declared that he
would not only break every one of
the Ten Commandments, but he
would wage relentless war against
the moral code they express. Ten
of the world's famous writers have
banded together to write a tenfold
denunciation of the Nad ghastliness. Nine have laid the scene in t»y LOIS OOLLEY
Hitler's Germany or in one of the
The Eastern Progress, with the
enslaved countries.
News Letter, is mailed without
Shakespeare in Harlem, Langston charge to all Eastern graduates
Hughes, 8113 H89.
and former students In the serThe author has been called the vice whose addresses the Alumni
Inf orNegro Poet Laureate. His book Is Association can * obtain.
bne of light verse and of Afro- mation about changes in address
Americana in the blues mood. Blue*. or rank, items about weddings,
ballads, and reels to be read aloud, births, and other news should be
crooned, shouted, recited, and sung. sent to Miss Mary Frances McPoems syncopated and variegated in Kinney, Alumni Secretary, not to
the colors of Harlem, Beale Street, the Progress office.
West Dallas, and Chicago's South Grads Overseas
1st Lt. Allen Zaring, Jr., (41)
Side.
The BurnhulU, Taylor CaMwell, F of Richmond, has been commended
by his commanding officer, Major
CU7T.
H. Fuller, 209th F. A. Battalion,
Miss Caldwell presents a fast- stationed somewhere in the Aleumoving novel with a remarkable pic- tian Islands, for his service as
Did you ever hear a place so quiet ture of the time. The. story is laid battalion plans and operations ofin all your life? In fact the silence against a Victorian -England and ficer. The commendation said in
is almost deafening. One can heas- United States background of the part: "Although working with
the echoes of his footsteps resound- 1860's.
limited personnel, limited facilThe Life and Times of Simon Bol- ities, and in a position normally
ing against the chilly dark walls of
the rec room.( The pop, pop of the ivar, Hendrik Van Loon, B B689v. occupied by an officer cf field
chewing gum that is being thorFollowing through with his idea grade (major or higher rank),
oughly worked by the girls behind that we need to know the heroes you have put into effect many
the grill counter is strangely loud <Jf th.' past, as well as tfhe hero- desirable training plans and by
and lonesome, and the clack, clack, building present, Mr. Van Loon has tact and attention to duty have
smash of this typewriter is so start- chosen a great emancipator of near- made those plans a reality."
ling to the sensitive ear drum that by South America, Simon Bolivar,
Capt. William C. (Bud) Petty
It makes me ashamed to be the op- to introduce against the rich pano- (42), Ashland, and 1st Lt. James
erator of the offender.
rama of his time and place.
^William Stocker (42), Richmond,
But "duty Is duty," (quote, presAt Heaven ■ Gate, Robert Penn \re ^th field artillery haMailon on
ident of the freshman class), and I Warren. KF W292».
an overseas assignment, APO San
am duty bound to write this alA novel in which the daughter of Francisco. They entered the serthough loneliness and tjhe_ sadness a Southern speculator tries to es- vice in July, 1942, after ROTC
of my fate do make me sprlnklke cape the dominance of her father graduation at Eastern.
and the world he has created.
the typewriter with salty tears.
Capt. Charles Leonard Stafford
The RepubUc. Charles Beard, 342.- (39) Covington, is operations ofIt Is the sad, miserable fate of
733
B36.
perhaps seventy-five students to be
ficer far a fighter group based in
left on the campus over the weekThe author creates conversations England.
We have received a
end (Easter too, mind you). Maybe which
produce- an impressive new APO "number for him. Mrs.
it was studying, working, being too amount of Information in regard to Stafford (Bonnie Applegate. '38)
far from home or any number of political discussions. Is the United divides her time between her parreasons that kept us here. But States, in true fact, one nation in- ents in Huntington, W. Va., and
that's not what's worrying me.
divisible? When and where is the Capt Stafford's parents in CovWhy did everybody go home this United_States justified in using-its ington. «
*
?How free is speech? Are New Addresses for Grads
weekend. Oh, I knowthey-Just-lftrf
to go homeifcj^-Basterfthey want to political parties of any use to the In the Service
see fre—foiksand all that, but after citizens as a whole? These are
Pvt. Herbert B. Tudor (33),
are churches in Richmond, some of the questions raised and Covington, is in training at Camp
and there was the Sunrise Service, discussed by Mr. Beard.
Wheeler, Ga., entering the service
which in Itself is worth saying ovThe Complete Jefferson, arranged In January. His address Is Co. C,
by Saul K. Padover, B J45J.
er Just to see.
8th Tng. Bn., Camp Wheeler. Mrs.
I rattier think it was because the
The major documents and papers Tudor (Christine Snapp, '83) Is
students wanted a lot of fun, and of Jefferson on education, religion. teaching English in the Holmes
science, tampon, phltofophv, ajrl- High School. QyrlMtOB,
Well, gals, once -again we will
hum a tune and trip the light
fantastic with one of the opposite
sex-uniform too. But this time
it's not khaki but the Navy blue.
But that's all right. Maybe we
like a little variety anyway.
Too bad we can't wear formais,
but we can dance better informal
anyway, and the sailors probably
like sweaters and skirts. At any
rate we're going to have an opportunity to wear the formais to
the banquet so right now we can
concentrate on a Sailor Swing.
We wonder if the Navy swallows
the same line that the Army does.
Anyway ther's no harm trying, and
they're all men. Just suppose
you did get one of them interested.
Berea's not far away, ana it would
be mighty nice to spend a Sunday
doing something besides reading
Milton.
Of course, our chief motive in
inviting the sailors is patriotism.
We feel that it is our duty to
keep up the morale by entertaining service men, but there's nothing in the Constitution that says
we can't have a little fun while
we're entertaining.
So come on. Easterners. Let's
put on our sweetest smiles, our
prettiest clothes, our gayest tongues and our most becoming complexions and meet the Navy. Let's
show 'em a time that they won't
soon forget no matter where the
next port and next girl may be.
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Capt Owen -Floyd Cammack
New Addresses for Former-*
(36), Owenton, has been transStudents
ferred from the Lexington Signal
Ensign Joe L. Mobley, Oneida,
Depot to the Holablrd Signal Desenior in 1939-40, is transportation
pot, Baltimore, 19, Md. He has
officer, U. S. N. Receiving Barbeen in the service since early in
racks, .Tacoma, Wash.
Ensign
1942.
Mobley was pharmacist mate 2/c
Lt*"D. T. Ferrell (43), son of
with an air base unit In the South
Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Ferrell, RichPacific before returning to the
mond, has recently completed the
States for further training.
special course in Sound and
Cpl. Edgar L. Adams, Richmond,
Flash Ranging, F. A. School, Ft By NORDEAN BURRESS
senior the winter quarter of 1942Sill, Okla., and has reported for
Easter Is a time for joy and 43, was a recent visitor on the
duty with the 16th F. A. Obser- thoughtful meditation It's more campus. He has been transferred
vation Bn., Ft. Bragg, N. C. Lt than just a beautiful day; more from Camp Mackall, N. C, to
Ferrell spent a 7-day leave with than just a day to wear beautiful Hq. Btry. 466 Parachute F. A.
his parents in Richmond before clothes because this is the day Bn., 17th Airborne Division, APO
reporting to Ft. Bragg.
Christ Our Lord arose and conquer- 452, Camp Forrest Tenn.
Lt. Roy E. Searcy (38), Eagle ed death and sin. Easter symbolizes
Second lieutenant's commissions
Station, has been transferred a transformation of "laying aside were awarded to nine ROTC junfrom the Armys Post at Ft. the old life and putting on a new iors April 2 after completion of
Thomas, Ky., to 158th S. U., Camp life" with new hope—living again. Officer Candidate School training
Atterbury, Ind. Lt. Searcy enter- It was with such thoughts as these at Ft. Sill, Okla. They are Billy
ed the service early in 1941.
that we planned for our sunrise Brashear, Irvine; Earl Gibson,
Lt Col. W. Gayle Starnes (32), service that was held In the Ravine. Portsmouth, O.; Elmer Graham,
Owenton and staff member of the We are very thankful that we are Covington; Lloyd Hudnall, CarUniversity of Kentucky, was pro- still able to have such an impressive lisle; Jerry Keuper, Ft. Thomas;
moted to the rank of lieutenant service in "this land of ours."
Argyle Lowe, Whitepost; Louis A.
colonel in the Signal Corps recentThe spring "Y" retreat for old Power, Brooksvdlle; Gilbert M.
ly. He is with the Lexington and new cabinet members will be Wilson, Paint Lick; Ben Sanders,
Signal Depot and lives at 108 the third weekend in May. All stu- Richmond. ■
Desha Road, Lexington.
Lts. Sanders, Wilson, and Bradents who have ever had the UnexLt. Virgil W. Taylor (40), Ft. celled pleasure of going on this re- shear reported to the Field ArtilThomas, has been sent from Ft treat in former years will recall lery Officers' Replacement Pool
Sill to 242nd F. A. Bn., Camp many happy moments. We will at Camp Roberts, Calif., after a
Howze, Texas.
continue this retreat, as in past 10-day leave. Lt Keuper is takPvt. Calfee Guy Colson (42) years. If at all possible we will ing the communications course at
Somerset has been transferred again go to Camp Daniel Boone— Ft. Sill and Lt. Hudnall returned
to Ft. SiU for the battery execufrom Truax Field, Madison, Wls., even if we have to walk. . ,.
to Maxwell Field, Montgomery,
Our annual banquet will be May tive course, Lts. Gibson, GraAla,
5. It will be held in the Blue Room ham, Lowe, and Power were sent
to the Replacement Pool at Ft
Pvt. Don R. Reynolds (41) of the Student Union Building. Bragg,
N. C.
Tyner, formerly at Ft. Eustis, Va., Tickets will be on sale to everyone,
Pfc James E. Logsdon, Irvine,
is now with CMU Bn. (Mtz), Camp whether a "Y" member or not. A
Swiss. Texas.
note to the girls—it will be formal. junior,In 1942-43, is attached to
Lt. Henry D. Fitzpatrick. Jr., Students, faculty members, and the Permanent Party at Keesler
Field, Miss. His address is 411
(42) Prestonsburg, is at Ft. former students—Plan to attend.
T.S.S., Box 18, Keesler Field.
Jackson, S. Car., Finance Office,
Frankfort) is living in Biloxi,
APO 26.
Logsdon (Hiatt Nesbott, '42,
S/Sgt. Oliver T. Wilson (38), duty with the fleet somewhere in Mrs.
Erlanger, has moved from Los the Pacific. He entered the ser- Miss.
Angeles maneuver area to Ft. vice In January of last year.
Cadet Quentin E. Conley, Van
Dlx, N.. J., Co. A, 305 Med. Bn.,
Earl Vernon Leslie, Sound Mate Lear, junior the first semester
APO 80.
3/c, Estlll, sophomore the sum- of 1941-42, has been sent from
1st Lt. John O. *Suter (40) mer of 1941, has changed ad- ASTU.
Iowa
University,
to
Campbellsburg, is with B'try. C, dresses from the Fleet P. O., Ne.w C.S.C.R.S.C., Camp Crowder, Mo.
897th .F. A. Bn., APO 451, Camp York, to San Francisco.
Lt. John D. Whisman, Clay City,
He
Brsckinrldge, Ky.
writes that he has met several junior the winter quarter of last
Pvt. EHse Million (31), for- former students "here and there," year, was commissioned a second
merly of Richmond, is a member and that he is "looking forward lieutenant In the Air Forces April 1
of the Women's Army Corps and to the day when we can all return after completing bombardier training at Carlsbad, N. Mex., Alris stationed at the Army Air Base, to Eastern."
Fleld. Lt. Whisman is one "of the
Westover Field, Mass. She has
T/5
Robert
G.
Hignite,
Barbourbeen employed in Washington, ville, junior in 1941-42, has been new "triple-threat" airmen who
have completed instruction in
D! C, for several years.
in England since July with an dead-reckoning navigation and
A/S James Morehead, Ports- ordnance
company. He is a bro- aerial gunnery in addition to the
mouth, O., (43), has completed ther of Lt.
Don Louis Hignite regular
bombardiering
course.
training at Williamsport, Pa., and
USNR, Washington, D. C. He will report to Lincoln! Neb.
has been sent to the Classification (37).
Lt.
George
E.
Jones.
MorganPfc. George Norman, Wheeling,
Center, NAAC, Nashvfile, Tenn.
field, sophomore in 1935-36, is a W. Va., junior the fall quarter of
Former Students Overseas
P-47
pilot
based
in
England.
He
Gene Rail Wounded
1942-43, is in the Communications
Pfc. Clarence Eugene Rail, has been overseas several months. Dept. Field Artillery School, Ft.
Lt.
Thomas
Herndon
Jones,
Sill, Okla.
Beattyville, was wounded in action
on the Anzo Beachhead in March Morganfield, sophomore in 1934Pvt. Russell C. Weingartner,
35,
a
P-38
pilot,
returned.
March
He has been In the service a year
Newport, sophomore the winter
and overseas, in Italy and at 22 from combat duty in Sicily and quarter of last year, has been
Anzio, since November. He was Italy. He is at present at home sent from the ASTU, Ohio State
a senior at Eastern when he left on leave. Lts. George and Hern- University, to the 14th Armored
don Jones are nephews of Dr. T.
to join the armed forces.
Division, Camp Campbell, Ky.
C. Herndon of the faculty.
Pvt. Owen Crawford, Combs,
Cpl. Ben K. Wllmot, Richmond,
Lt.
(jg)
William
G.
Moore,
son
freshman the winter quarter of
sophomore the summer of 1942,
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Moore,
last year, is with" 3rd A.F.R.D.
overseas since June, has been promoted to the rank of sergeant. Frankfort and Richmond, is at 6th Det, Plant Park, Tampa No.
Sgt. Wllmot has been In the army home on leave after a year's 6, Fla. He writes that he always
16 months and Is now with the services overseas. He has been looks forward to receiving the
Air Forces in Italy. He was re- commander of a sub-chaser oper- Progress-News Letter.
in North African waters
cently awarded the Good Conduct ating
Pvt. Donald A. Grollig, Bellevue,
He will go to Miami, Fla., for a
medal.
short time before receiving an- sophomore the winter quarter of
1942-43, has been transferred to
Cpl. Tommy A. Douglas, Haz- other assignment.
Hq. Co., 3rd Bn., 347 Inf., APO
ard, senior the winter quarter of
1st Lt. Ralph Moores, Richmond, 448, Ft. Jackson, S. C. He writes
1942-43, is in North Africa with
a field artillery battalion.
He sophomore the first semester of of his enjoyment of the Progress
1940-41, has arrived for a visit and says he hopes to visit Eastern
has been in the service a year.
Cpl: Clarence (Pete) Nonne- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. again.
macher, Columbus, O., sophomore Willis Moores, after a year's serCapt. James H. Prater, Lackey,
In 1941-42, and Pvt. Goebel Ritter, vice in the Aleutions. He accom- senior in 1941 when he entered
panied
his
mother
to
Hamilton,
Richmond, freshman the winter
the service, has been sent from
quarter of 1942-43, recently met Ohio, where she will undergo a Ft. SIU to the Field Artillery Of-'
major
operation.
somewhere in the Pacific area.
fleers' Replacement Pool, Camp
Lt. Charles R. (Peck) Perry, Roberts, Calif.
Nonnemacher has H>ecn overseas
Dayton, senior in 1940-41 when he
16 months and Ritter four.
Capt. John K. Hickey, WinchesSgt. Robert E. Slier, Ann Arbor, entered the service, paid a brief ter, junor the first semester of
visit
to
the
campus
on
his
way
1940-41," was recently promoted
Mich., freshman the winter of
1942-43, is somewhere in New from Ft Sill" to his post in the from the rank of first lieutenant
Guinea with an * engineers' avia- Aleutions. Lt. Perry was sent in the Air Forces. Capt. Hickey
tion battalion and has written an to Ft. Sill in November to take returned in September from cominteresting letter about his trip the Officers' Advance Course. He bat duty over Germany. He. was
He is with
across and his jungle surroundings. was in the Aleutians about 22 based in England.
Sgt. Slier has been In the army months before returning to the 485 Bomb Grp., Army Air Field,
states for further training. Mrs. Geneva, Nebr.
about eight months.
James William Bradley, A.M.M. Perry (Helen Hall, Paint Lick,
Pvt. Saul Jennings Hounchell,
3/, Stamping Ground, sophomore sophomore in 1940-41) will ac- Oneida, sophomore in 1941-42, has
company
him
as
far
as
Seattle.
(Continued On Page Four)
the fall quarter of 1942-43, is on

MORE FUN

RAVINE IN SPRING
The ravine on Sunday afternoon,
especially on Easter Sunday afternoon, has a special bliss. The violets
and dandelions peeping up through
the green blades of bluegrass make
one think that at last "Spring has
sprung I"
The rows of light rock making the
seats of the amphitheatre give one
the impression of being lame when
climbing from the first row to the
last; but when going down lt feels
as If all your testh are being cruih-

«d bjr sans tataowa poptr.

The leaves popping out on the
many kinds of trees look mighty
dainty now, but next fall the biology
classes will wonder why on earth the
trees had to have such troublesome
gadgets. There are still some of the
old dead, dried-out brown leaves
of last year's crop clinging to the
ground -and acting unconcerned
about the whole situation.
This heavenly, sacred place used
to be filled to the brim with couples :
on the first single sign of spring
(and most of them didn't wait until
then) and now—maybe a few times

into the vast metropolis and stand
out like a sore thumb. The chimes
In the background ring out melodiously to let us know another precious fifteen minutes has past into
the books of time.
It really Is a treat for the lights
to be turned on down here and
when they are, everyone should take
full advantage of them. They used
to reflect'on the lily pond like a
moon on a lake when we had our
regular pep meetings. Seems like
those days are gone forever, but let's
make sure that they aren't- and
patronise the most beautiful Jspot

» wwfc. % cpupit wffl wads* 4pwa on vat terity wsjpqs,
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» pajama party for the purpose of
getting, acquainted with the new
students and introducing them, to
the Y.W.CA.
Approximately 200 girls arrayed in
pajamas, housecoats, shorts and
what have you attended the party.
This was the first social affair held
in the rec room since the students
moved in the hall after the Wacs
vacated it. The entertainment consisted of singing songs and getting
acquainted with each other. The
high point of the evening was the
grand march followed by refreshments of apple cider and doughnuts.
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BECKHAM HALL ENTERTAINS
Eastern's men entertained at an
informal party held in the basement
recreation room of Beckham Hall,
on Friday, April 7. The rec room
was well decorated with red, white,
and blue crepe paper, streamers,
and Easter flowers. By the grace
of rainy weather, the wood fire in
the fireplace was a very welcome
and pleasant sight.

May 6—Social Committee of Burnam Hall will sponsor a dance
end, and the party broke up at
in the recreation room of the
eleven.
Student Union Building.
Those present were: Mary Ellen
Whlttlngton, Faye Jones, Laverne April 22—The College Social Committee will sponsor a weiner
Holcomb, Ruth Rice, Margaret Dye,
supper in the recreation room
Lenora White, Mary Wood Lee,
Burnam Hall.
Mary Sue Winkler, Betty Brown- Aprilof28—President
and Mrs. W. F.
ing, Juanita Johnson, Chttser BeelO'Donnell will give a reception
er. Jack Esham, Rudolph Collins,
for the faculty and student body
Leslie Combs, Bob Williams, Ken8:00 p. m.
neth M. Eblen, Russell Hamon. Aprilat 30—The
girls of the College
Gene Stewart, and Neil Roberts.
Social Committee and the Social Committee of Burnam Hall
will sponsor a pajama party In
Miss Lillian Noland spent the
WATKINS-POWER
the recreation room of Burnam
On Tuesday morning, April 4, at weekend with Miss Mary Margaret
Hall.
10:30 o'clock. Miss Sharleen M. Wat- Silvers at her home in Somerset.
Miss Louise White visited Miss
kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Watkins of Liberty. Kentucky, Margie Little at her home in Newbecame the bride of Lt. Louis Alger port, Kentucky.
Power, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Miss Ruth Charles, who Is pracThomas Power, at the First Meth- tice teaching at Lancaster, spent the
weekend on the campus.
odist Church in Brooksville.
Misses Jean Anthony and KathMrs. Russell Shadoan sang "I
Love Thee," "Because," and 'TLove erine Fossett visited Misses Evelyn
Hunt and Martha Long at Newport,
You Truly."
The bride wore a wedding gown Kentucky. Misses Hunt and Long
of white satin with a finger tip veil are doing their practice teaching.
of bridal illusion held with a halo
Pfc. Barton Ramsey, Med student
of orange blossoms. Her bouquet at the University of Louisville, visitTalk of your gpiost towns—well,
was of white roses.
ed Miss Allene Shearer this weekif this campus wasn't one or a reaMiss La Verne Holcomb of Nich- end.
Pfc. Ford Crider, a Med student sonable facsimile of such this weekolasvllle, the bride's only attendant,
was gowned in Ice blue slipper sat- at the University of Louisville, spent end, I'm very, very much mistaken.
There were so many of the old
in, and wore a halo from which the weekend on the campus.
Lt. Billy Brashear, a former stu- gang back again, such as—Lt Ben
hung a brief veil. Her colonial boudent, visited on the campus one day L. Sanders, Lt. Bin Brashear, Lt.
quet was of pink roses.
and Mrs, "Stretch" Hudnal and son,
Both the bride and groom attend- last week.
Misses Betty Ruth and Mary Sue Lt. Bill Mason, Cpl. Edgar Adams,
ed Eastern.
Winkler were the weekend guests or and P.F.C. Ford Cryder. Gee, felLieutenants Claude Rawlins and Miss Juanita Shepherd at her home lows, try it again sometime, will ya?
Congrats to the boys who graduClaude Williams, both graduates in Winchester.
Cpl. Edgar Adams, a former stu- ated from O.OS. in Fort Sill, Okla.
from here, visited on the campus
dent, was a visitor on the campus on April 1. We knew you had it
last week.
in you—now, keep up the good work.
Lt. and Mrs. Lloyd Hud nail, the last week.
Pvt. Bill Murphy, formerly with
former Miss Margie Huddleston, and
The mailman and the florists
little son visited on the campus one the A.S.TP. Unit here, visited on were equally busy this week. Nearly
the campus this weekend.
everyone in school received a packday last week.
Miss Lucille Oalton has gone to age from home or some unknown
Lt. Bill Mason, a graduate, is visSwains, New York, to visit Mr. and source—then quite a few gals receiviting on the campus.
ed corsages.
Misses Frances Burleson and Sal- Mrs. Sidney O. May.
Miss Helen Worthington, a forlie Leggett were the weekend guests
Mr. Ber Rasnlck was also on the
mer student, was the weekend guest campus and evidently made his regof Miss Emille Eaton.
Pvt. Wallace S. Hochman, a for- of Miss Lora Mae Applegate.
ular visit to the Progress office
Miss Anita O'Hearn spent the (while no one was around, incidentmer A.S.TP. boy, visited on the
weekend
with
Mrs.
William
Haley
at
campus the past weekend.
ally) and left his calling card—next
Berea.
time leave a little more in the bottle,
Miss Juanita Clinklnbeard will Ber.
leave Monday with her father to Flash! Louise McCrosky is in the
visit her uncle in Iowa who is seri- hospital with the measles. Now
ously ill.
there'll be no epidemic and the inMrs. Eugene Wright and little son firmary will be full and running
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Emma over. The faculty will be able to
Y. Case.
take a long vacation 'cause there'll
Miss Emma Jean Amburgey spent be no classes to teach for there'll be
the weekend in Paintsville, visiting no pupils. Lookout nurses, here we
relatives.
Cornell!!!!
Miss Hope Dotson visited her sisFrom what I hear, the men of this
ter, Miss Joyce Doton, over the great
institution knocked themweekend.
selves out giving a party for some
Miss Betty Bennett spent the lucky gals Friday night. That's
weekend with Miss Janet Knox in good work boys, helps our morale,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
keep it up!
Miss Nancy Howard recently visSay, what do you think about
ited Miss Pohebe Ann Lyon.
keeping
the old tradition and
Miss Betsy Ann Smith gave a having anupelection
for Miss Eastern,
house party last weekend. The fol- Mr. and Miss Popularity elected
lowing guests were present: Misses again this year? Even though there
Ruth Charles, Mary E. Williams, lsnt a Mt. Laurel Festival for Miss
Betty Strachan, Sarah Y. Barker, Eastern to go to, let's have one any
from here, and Misses Sara Ruth way. How about it?
Smith, Edwina and Betty Abraham,
of Lexington.
Miss Jean Hunzicker of Cdvington.
was the weekend guest of Miss Margie De Van A weiner roast was
given in her honor at the college
One cannot help wondering what
farm. The following people were
present: Misses Marjorie Lea, Ann goes on within the minds of Hitler
Gately, Blanche Colyer, Lois Tuck- and his cohorts, now that plans for
er, Julia Hoffman, Charlotte Berlin, the Invasion of Western Europe
Evelyn Tritsch, and Margie De. Van. seem to be nearing a climax; don't
Lt. Charles "Peck" Perry and Mrs. you think they'd be too preoccupied
Perry, the former Miss Helen Hall, with their own troubles to worry
were on the campus one day last much about their "little brothers,"
week.
Bulgaria. Hungary, Rumonla, et al: '
These little Balkan countries cerAbout four o'clock on Thursday tainly did "take a ride" on Hitler's |
afternoon, April 6, a great number merry-go-round, but it seems to be
of girls and women about town put a "pay as you exit" proportion, and i
on their Easter bonnets and Wander- we don't think even one of "the!
ed over to Walnut Hall to a lovely housepalnter's" customers managed
tea given in honor of the new stu- to grab a brass ring during the mad
dents.
ride of the past three or four years.
Serving as a background for the The' merry-go-round will certainly
bits of conversation the soft tone of break down in the next few weeks,
a Baby Grand floated melodiously and you can bet your life that
.Phone 39
from the fingertips of Misses Jean neither Hitler nor any of his henchAnthony and Suzanne Mallot.
men will be around to comfort the
Sandwiches of cheese spread and sadder (but wiser) Balkans.
orange bread, tea, and coffee were
Even now, with the Russians drivserved from two tables, with Jon- ing hungrily from the East, Ameriquils and Easter bunnies as center- can heavy bombers are.pummelling
pieces, by Mrs. Harry Blanton, Mrs. relentlessly the capitals of Hungary
T. D. Chenault, Mrs. O. A. Keith, and the other Balkan countries,
Miss Eunice Wlngo, Miss Lois Col- simply because they are rail centers
ley, Miss Edith Mcllvalne, Misses through which the "supermen" are
Mabel Ciiswell, Nina Mayfield. Ma- withdrawing in order to "shorten
rie Riley. and Dorothy Carroll.
their lines."
In the receiving line were Mrs.
Well bet almost anything that all
Bums Y. Case, dean of women; of the Balkan satellites would be
President and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell; very glad to be on our side right
Miss Helen Osborne, president of now. for it is human nature to want
the Burnam House Council; and to play on the winning team.
Mrs. Burt Allen, a recent bride.
And then again, what of GerAssisting, with entertaining were many's little partner In the North.
members of the Burnam House Finland? This little nation has had
Council, Burnam . administrative her hands full in the past few years,
staff, and others of the faculty and what with a debt still hanging from
student body.
the last world conflict, and her
present war with Russia, which
For the first time this term fa- really began five years ago, and
miliar sounds of laughter, singing, from which she hat had only brief
and general hub-bub of voices re- respite. Although Finland made
sounded in the recreation room of peace with, and loncassions to RusBurnam Saturday night, April 1, at sia when their boundary dispute
10 o'clock. Tt» Y.W.OA. sponsored was wtUed, when Finland found
Dancing and party games were
enjoyed until ten, after which refreshments were served. Mrs. Charles A. Keith served as hotsess for
the boys, who appreciated her help
very much, for they were in need of
the assistance of an experienced
hostess.
The party was apparently a success, for some difficulty was encountered in halting festivities, but
all good things must come to an

Car

CARRELL-SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carrell of
Buechel, Kentucky, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Dorothy Carrell, to Lt Ben Sanders,
son of Mrs. Sue L. Sanders, Richmond, Kentucky. The date for the
wedding has not been set.
Lt. Sanders recently received his
commission at Ft. Sill, Okla., and
is a former student here.
VIRGIN-YOUNG ^
Mr. and Mrs, Elwood Virgin, Ashland, Kentucky, announce the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Mildred Virgin, to Jack Young,
Pharmacist's Mate, 2-c, United
States Navy. A date for the wedding has not been set.
Miss Virgin is a graduate of Eastern. She has a position on the faculty of the Jicarilla Apache Indian
school, Dulce, N. M.
Mr. Young is the son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Ernest Young, Ashland, Kentucky. He Is a graduate of Ashland
Junior College. He is at present
attached to the dental department,
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Great Lakes, 111.

column

that, for a nation as small as she.
a war with such a mighty nation as
Russia, however Justls hopeless, she
welcomed the German invalon of
Russia as a chance to settle scores
with her old enemy.
Now, after accepting the aid of
Germany against a common foe,
and finding "Mother Russia" too
strong even for their combined
strength, Finland wants peace. Repeatedly she has examined peace
terms offered by her adversary, but
has found them not to her liking.
It-is not for us to say whether or
not such terms were too harsh, but
it seems that she should be given
a fair chance to quit the war and
still maintain her independence as
a nation.
We must not forget that Finland
Is on the other side in this war, as
far as we" are concerned; .neither
should w<- forget, howeverf that Finland was the only country, friend
or foe, to keep up faithfully the
payments on her debts to the United
States for loans or indemnities of
the First World War. If any weight
Is thrown about prior to. or at the
peace conference. American should
keep faith with Finland, if only to
the extent of helping to preserve her
as an independent state, as contrasted with her becoming one of
the "republics" affiliated with the
Soviet Union.

-wont to meet/
Then, once more, I know the heaven
of you near.
The violets bow down beneath your
feet
In silent adoration to revere:
The purity that dwells within your
eyes.
The freshness of your angel budded
lips,
The melodies to which your voice
gives rise.
The coolness ef your velvet finger
tips . . .
But I know once again at dawn of
day.
The heaven of you near is far away.
—J. M. W.
aLW»fG«.C0lD«
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My heart, a sentlnal at dusk awaits
Alone, the endless night in eager
hope;
And With each sigh of the breeze*
meditates
On pleasures far beyond my mortal
scope.
You tread the dream where we were

TNT

Paper protects and wrap, it oa ;
die WIT to the fronts. Your ;
waste paper is needed now to '
make bomb rings, shell coo.
taiaere, cartridge boxes. Sara
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A. M. Peter award for the beat ter April 8. She has been named been to exclusive girls' schools when the World Student Service Fund's
research maded tiring the year: Paula.
Mrs. McMullin is the
Robert Gray, Highland*, Ft former Miss Sallle Holland, '41, on Saturday nignts or Sunday the administerina committee in Geneva
girls were seen to groups going has organised academic work ClasThomas, Mr. Durham, sponsor.
Richmond.
somewhere. They haven't a thing ses are carried on by professors from
Largest number new clubs or- Grads Not la the Service
ganized; io.OO divided between Ft.
Mrs. Dale L. Morgan (Virginia on E-K.S.T.C. now, because every the Swiss universities who voluntarThomas, Mr. Durham, sponsor, Stith, '40) and Mrs. David E. Saturday night the Hiram Brock is ily give their services. "It must be
organizing a club at Newport; Minesinger, a Junior in 1941-42, filled with those same kinds of remembered," the World Student
Barbourville, Mrs. Ethel Taylor, were visitors on the campus re- groups enjoying of their own kind. Service, Fund writes "that many of
Lots of people may be saying, the Italian students are able to read
sponsor, organizing a club at cently. Capt Morgan (39), of
Knox Central High.
Newport, is in England with a 'Why, those poor girls must have and study whatever they wish, in a
Best paper submitted for the Field Artillery battalion.
Lt. lt hard and hate It" but we don't. free university set-up, for the first
Bulletin in Class A: Betty J. Minesinger (42), Sebrlng, O., has There are a few advantages of a time to their careers." The help
Model, Kirksville, and Kingston Sponsors for the clubs are Mrs. Crutcher, Atherton;
Miss P. received an overseas assignment school of this sort. They've been from the World Student Service
High schools received honors at John Whltlock, Model High; Mrs. Smith, sponsor.
New York APO: Mra Minesinger mentioned before no doubt—but Fund provides books, study maBest paper submitted for the is with her parents at 936 Monroe may be^ you can read them again. terials and some laboratory equipthe annual meeting of the Ken- S E. Wheeler, Kirksville; Miss
tucky Junior Academy of Science Elizabeth Maupin, Kingston, and Bulletin in Class B: Phyllis Hurte, St, Newport. Mra Morgan and We are honest to goodness people. ment for the university camps.
held Saturday at Transylvania j Tandy Chenault, Maysvllle.
Paint Lick; Mrs. R. A. Wailes, son, David, 8-months old, live at No more men before women stuff
The Yugoslav students number
•College, Lexington, -/with 300
officers elected for the year sponsor.
3763 Drakewood Drive, Cincinnati, now, A woman has again reached 250. and the Greeks 40. For both.
Larkes
percentage
state
pins
members, sponsors, and visitors'. pre8ident, Roger Neff, High9, Ohio.
her peak lnfeminlnlty. No longer Individual admission into the Swiss
present,
lands, Ft. Thomas; vice-president, owned: Knox Central High; Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Phillips (Hugh Gib- does she have to pound on the grill universities has been arranged. The
Taylor,
sponsor.
Model High science exhibit was Shirley Wilkinson, Atherton, Louson, '37) of Richmond, is making to get a little service or talk about Swiss educational authorities recBest discussion state pin—Class her home at 46-41 40th St., Apt the girl behind the counter so she ognize
rated "Excellent" competing with1 isville; secretary, Ruth Relckenthe. World Student Service
thlrty-eight other exhibits and back, Anchorage; treasurer, Miss A. Patricia Bergin, Highlands, Ft. 3, Long Island City, N. Y.
Lt can get some attention. No, we Fund's committee as the accreditThomas; Class B. William Long, (Jg) Henry W. (Red) Phillips
Miss Alice Orttenburger was | Alice Orttenbunrer. Richmond,
simply sit. be waited on, and you ing agency for these students who
Harrodsburg; Mrs. F. Ransdell, (37), of Liberty, Is based in New know the rest
elected treasurer of the State
have entered the country without
All exhibits were rated "Supe- sponsor.
Junior Academy.
York.
rior," "Excellent," "Good" as
university transcripts or records of
Best
exhibit
$6.00—Class
A:
Miss Wilkie Gooch, Kirksville were also the articles written by
Information about Lt. and Mrs. EMERGENCY STUDENT
any kind. Fees, books, and study
Highlands,
Ft.
Thomas;
Class
B:
High School, received the honor- members and published in the
Phillips and other grads and for- SITUATION FOLLOWS
materials are provided by the
Harrodsburg.
ary membership to the American Junior Science Bulletin. The folmer students was received from FIGHTTNQ IN ITALY—
WSSF at approximately $8.00 per
Best program for the year: Mrs.
Association for the Advancement lowing awards were given:
Don
Louis
Hignite
(Dorris
More
than
30,000
refugees
have
month per student.
Subscription to National Geo- Million. '39), Richmond, and Lt
of Science which is given each
Best write up showing whit graphic — Atherton,
The significance of the training
Louisville; Hignite (37), wjio recently visited flooded into Italy during the past
year to the girl and boy who have
few months, according to the World of such key persons has already been
made the most outstanding con- was learned at the annual meet- Miss P. Smith, sponsor.
Clubs receiving "High Distinc- Richmond and Eastern. Lt. Hig- Student Service Fund, the student demonstrated through tjhe Polish intribution to the State Junior ing, $5.00; Virginia Dale Andernite is with the Bureau of Aero- war relief agency which is related ternees in Switzerland whom the
Academy. Frank Quigley, Mays- son, Greendale, Mm. Foust, spon- tion:"
nautics in Washington, D. C. to the National War Fund. Most of WSSF's committee has been helping
Maysville Limestone Science Their
ville, received the membership for sor.
home address is 3111 New- the refugees are anti-Fascist Ital- for four years. Those who have
Best summer observation $10.00 Ciub; Tandy Chenault, sponsor.
St, NE, Washington 18.
ians, and there are also thousands completed their university education
Highlands Spertie Science Club, tonMr.
The exhibit representing the sci-! —divided between Jimmy List,
and Mrs. James Norsworthy
ence club at Kingston received the Paducah, Mr. Ward, sponsor, and Ft. Thomas; Austin Durham, spon- and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hord of of Yugoslavs and Greeks, as well in hospitable Switzerland are now
as numbers of escaped British pris- spending their time In teaching
rating of "Excellent" competing John Gernert, duPont Manual, Mr. sor.
The exhibits this year were the Richmond were called to Salt Lick oners of war formerly held in Italy. their fellow countrymen of less than
with twenty-eight other exhibits. I Church, sponsor.
last
week
by
the
death
of
their
"Two thousand of this great in- university grade who are interned
best ever, according to Dr. Anna
Mrs. flux of refugees are students," in Switzerland. Others prepare
Schnieb, of the Eastern Teachers uncle, Mr. J. T. Karrick.
Nortsworthy
is
the
former
Miss
writes the World Student Service study courses In Polish which are
College faculty, state councilor,
who organized the Junior Acad- Gladys Karrick (38), cashier at Fund. "They are eager to toke up sent to Polish prisoners of war in
Eastern for several years.
Mrs. their studies again while Mey are Germany, and which will undoubtemy at Eastern 11 years ago.
"This year's meeting passed all Hord was before her marriage in Switzerland. Thus they will be edly be used in the beginnings of
equipped to play their part as lead- educational rehabilitation in postexpectations," Dr. Schnieb said. Miss Sula Karrick (39).
Mrs. J. N. Ammerman, of CynA meeting of approximately schools have particularly felt the The exhibits .were excellent, the thiana, mother of Miss Mary ers In the reconstruction*of their war Poland. The same significant
results can be epxected from the
fifty students on the campus who need of such an organization be- attendance was more than satis- Jane Ammerman (26) died at her own countries after the war."
The Swiss authorities have placed splendid improvised educational plan
have been teaching in rural cause of the many problems that factory. Science teachers deserve home in Cynthiana December 2.
schools during the past year was have grown out of the Issuing of much credit for the fine work Miss Ammerman is with her sis- the Italians In work camps where now being carried out among Italheld in Mrs. Case's office in the emergency certificates to teach- which they have done In encour- ter, Mrs. K. E. Gould, 1441 High- they do useful .work whlqh pays in ian and Yugoslav students. This
aging student participation in
part for their board and keep. At work is made possible to a large exStudent Union Building on March ers throughout the state. •"
science clubs and in the work of land Ave., Louisville, at present. the same time the authorities recog- tent because of the generous support
30th. The members of the group
She taught in Covington for 12 nize the special needs of the stuthe
Junior
Academy,"
she
said.
discussed some of the problems
years but has been with her dent group. They have placed them which American colleges have given
to the World Student Service Fund
they have experienced in teaching
mother during the past four years.
and decided to meet once each
Miss Madge Eaton Jones (42), In special "university camps'where and the National War Fund.
week, from 8:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Covington, is employed in Washin the recreation room of Burington, D. C. She recently be(Continued
from
Page
Two)
nam Hall for the purpose of discame an active member of the
been
**>t
from
Buckley
Field,
cussing the problems of teaching
Alumni Association. Her address
Colo.,
to
18th
Replacement
Wing,
In rural whnols.
A.A.F., Salt Luke City, Utah. is 1801 Belmont Rd., NW, WashSpecial invitations to attend
Pvt
Hounchell is the son of Dr. ington 9.
these meetings will be given to
Mrs. I. W. Sanford (Helen
Saul
Hounchell, formerly of the
students who are planning to be
Eastern faculty, now president Schorle, '39) is with her parents
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM STANIFER'S
rural teachers.
at 43 Indiana Ave., Ft Thomas,
of Oneida Institute.
and is librarian in the engineering
The members plan to Invite
A/C Robert Duncan Huey, department of Wright Aeronauconsultants in rural education to
Petersburg, sophomore in 1940-41, tical Corp., In Cincinnati.
Her
discuss questions with them. Miss
is with Fit. 47-10, Selman Field husband was called Into service in
Katherine Evans, teachers in the
Monroe, La. He has completed November. They have a daughtraining school, and other faculty
the training at Ft. Meyers, Fla. ter, Lesley Kay.
members who are interested in
Pvt. William Gravely, WashingMrs. Marshall Ney (Margaret
the rural school will be asked to
ton, D. C, freshman the spring Hubbard, '38) Is employed in the
meet with the group.
quarter of 1942-43, is now located Army Air Forces office at Fischer
Under the direction of Mrs.
at A-8-3. FA-RTC, T.R. 474. Ft Plant In Cleveland, Ohio. MarCase, the participants intend to
Bragg, N. C. He entered the ser- shall New has Just completed boot
make of their meetings a minivice in February at Ft. Ben- training at Great Lakes. Seaman
You, too, if you are eligible,
ature workshop.
jamin Harrison, Ind. He attended and Mrs. Ney, Mrs. Sandford.
would be proud to tell your
The teachers have submitted
children in later years, "I was
the Foster Music Ctfmp two sum- Mrs. Leonard Stafford, Mr. and
their problems in teaching. These
a WAVE."
mers before entering Eastern.
Mrs. Charles Billerman met in
problems have been grouped and
Lt. Sidney Clay Roseberry, Cincinnati recently to "reminisce
will be investigated by various
Paris,
sophomore
in
1941-42,
is
L
and compare notes on old accommittees, vwhfch will report
with Co. C, 772nd T.D. Bn., Ft. quintances," Mrs. Sandford writes.
their findings to the remainder of
Leonard Wood, Mo. He was for- Billerman, a senior at Eastern in
the group.
merly at Camp Hood, Texas.
has completed his sevenGreat interest has already been
A/C Charles McCollum, Rich- 1938-39,
teen weeks, training at Camp
shown in this undertaking by the
mond, freshman the winter quar- Wheeler, Ga., and has been asrural teachers, and it is hoped
ter of 1942-43, has completed signed to Headquarters Co. at the
that the faculty will contribute
training at Maxwell Field, Ala, same camp.
everything they can from their
is now at Palmer Field, BennettsLt and Mrs. Sam C. Beckley
own particular fields.
ville. S. C, Sqdn. D, Bks. K-l, have moved from an apartment In
The students, Interested In rural
Class I, Both AAFTD.
Miami Beach to a house, at 824
Sgt. Oswald C. Headley, New- W. 47th St, Miami Beach, 40, Fla.
port, sophomore in 1939-40, is Lt. Beckley (31) is assistant
with 49th Base HQ & A. B. Sqdn., classification officer at the Miami
Unit A, Harding Field, Baton Beach Army Air ' Forces RedisRouge, 5, La. He entered the ser- tribution Center. MrsV Beckley
vice in October, 1942.
is the former Miss Elizabeth RobPfc. Donald E. Scott, Ports- ertson (38), of Finchville.
mouth, O., Junior in 1941-42, a
Miss Mary E. Wilson, Irvine, a
student in Co. E 1S52 S. U, Ohio senior in 1941-42, has recently
State University, is now living in become an associate member of
one of the dormitories on the the Alumni Association. Her adcampus. His address (is Mack dress is 249 S. Limestone St.,
Hall, O. S. U.. Columbus, 10, Lexington.
Ohio. Pfc. Bill McClurg, New Boston, O., sophomore in 1940-41, is
still rooming with him.
Sgt. Gene L. Butcher, Owingsville, Junior in 1939-40, has been
transferred from Quantico, Va,
While visiting his daughter on
to 3rd M. A. W., USMCAS,
the campus a few days ago a father
Cherry Point, N. C.
remarked, 'Tve always wanted my
Weddings
Lt. Louis Power, Brooksville, daughter to go to a girl's school
to Miss Sharleen Watkins, Lib- and now it looks as though my
erty, April 4 at 10,:30 a. m., in wishes are to be fulfilled." Yes,
Brooksville. Lt. Power, a Junior Eastern does look like, In almost all
the winter quarter of last year, respects, a girls' school. Of course
was commissioned at Ft. Sill there are a few men here, but they
April 2. Mrs. Power, sophomore seem to be so afraid of the wolverIn 1941-42, Is the daughter of Supt. ines that they seldom come out exW. M. Watkins, Casey County, a cept for meals.
graduate of Eastern in the class
A few weeks ago an article was
written about the AS.T.'s leaving,
—
of 1929.
to
Lt. Gilbert M. Wilson. Paint and this is what you might call a
Lick, to Miss Elvira Cotton of sequel to Jt because in the month
Lancaster April 6. Lt Wilson, a that they have been gone the colJunior the winter quarter of last lege has certainly had its routine
year, received his commission changed. It's really quite Interesting to observe the changes and
April 2.
think about them
Engagement
If anyone should ask Mr. Ballou
The engagement of Miss Mildred
Virgin (43), Ashland, to Jack the question about the stamps, he
Young, Pharmacist's Mate 2/c, would certainly tell that one that
has been announced. A definite the sale has Increased—but defdate for the wedding has not yet initely! And, if qne asks Lenore
been set. Miss Virgin is teaching about the mall coming in, she would
in the Jicarilla Apache Indian Just have to give a bewildering look
School, Dulce, N. Max. Mr. Young to her hands, and one would know
is a graduate of Ashland Junior that an increase of work here, too,
College and has been in the Navy has become rather obvious.
Then, too, if one would wander by
18 months. He is at present attached to the Dental Dept, Great the Ad Building at 7:00 p. m. she
(you've guessed the reason I didn't
Lakes N.T.S.. HI.
STARRING MEN OF THE ARMED FORCES — .
use the traditional he) would see
Junior Alumni
Born to Mr. and Mrs. LaVern that the Glee Club was meeting and
' GEORGE MUR^iY • JOAN LESLIE' Lt RONALD REAGAN
Tudor, 1510 Allen Ave., Glendale, that the girls had gotten there on
GEORGE TOBLAS - ALAN HALE CHARLES BU1TERW0RTH - KATE Sill
Calif., a daughter, Sondra Ann, time. Maybe this crisis lint so
March 23. Mrs. Tudor is the for- bad, because we do have a grand
_* HCHAa CUM fBSEfttarWCfMLt
mer Miss Sally Hunter, '41, of club. Ask Mra. Seevera
We never had any trouble getting
r '
Richmond.
M. JACK I WARNER ~ HAL B WAlllS
Lt and Mrs. Herman H. Tyler to Phys Ed on time, but there was
d st wMwa sto* stud* FOR KNOIT or uan mHgm *tutf FUHO
are the parents of a daughter, always someone worrying about seeVickie Ann, now seven months ing Johnny and looking Just too
old Lt. Tyler, of Beattyvtlle, a horrible. Ah I girls, you don* have
sophomore in 1939-40, Is with a to worry now.
One of the Best Short Subjects of Any Year
medical supply depot somewhere
The nightly Jain sessions that usIn the Pacific area. He writes ed to ring in the Rec still do. only
that the natives on the island and if there are any pants floating
surrounding islands near him are around the floor one can be assurfriendly and interesting to talk ed O. I. shoes aren't under them.
with, some having been educated Yes, we're learning all the latest
in Australia.
steps, even if one girl has to learn
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil them backwards.
McMullin of Richmond a daughKrary one's teen or maybe even
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